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The unique unused collection, formed by
General Robert Gill of Baltimore, will be on
view in North America during September ...
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•Colour transparencies
This fabulous collection contains such rarities as a curner
pair of 12d., blocks of the 3d. (several papers including
the laid ), 7'h., IOd., perforated 'h d. and 3d., as well as
a wealth of multiple pieces from the 1859. and large cents
issues.
Special handbook catalogue, with colour plates $2 surfacemail to non-subscribers, $3 airmal.
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NEW MEMBERS
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Bell, Dr. Peter A., 20 Shallmar Blvd.,_~pl. 915, Toronto 10, Ontario
Hindle, R. G., 126 Portland Avenue, winnipeg 8, Manitoba
Jones, Don 1., 10 Cushenda le Drive, Willowdale, Ontario
Langley, Gordon R., 465 Albertus Avenue, Peterboro, Ontario
Miller, Allen F ., 24 Sinclair Street, Belleville, Ontario
Peters, Fred C .. Royal Bank Bldg., 2 nd Floor, Portage & Arlington, Winnipeg 10, Manitoba
Purser, Major C. Ralph, 130 Sunnyside Avenue, Ottawa I, Ontario
Bosch, Warren L., 3-12 Stouffer Place, Lawrence, Kansas 66044
Brooker, Arthur L., 39 Winnipeg Road, Weston, Onta rio
Fraser, Don, 1183 Warsaw Avenue, Winnipeg 9, Manitoba
Jackson. W / C Russell F., Box 386, RCAF Station, Trenton, Outario
Macleod, W. K. Jr., P.O. Box 249, Thetford Mines, Quebec
APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP

(Objections must be filed with the Sec. within IS days after month of publication)
ASBURY, W / C W . B., Box 272, RCAF Station, Summerside, P.E.l. (C-CX) CAN, NFD. PROVMint & used postage. Coils. O.H.M.S.-G. Mint & used Airmails. SPECIALTY-Colour variations
-cents issue- Large Queens-Small Queens. Proposed by C. A. Westhaver, No. 1442. Seconded
by N. Pelletier, No. 1268.
ASH, William ] ., 1224 Colonial Dr., Inkster, Mich. 48141 (DC-X) CAN- 19th & 20th century mint &
used postage and blocks. Plate Blocks. Coils. O.H.M.S.-G. Mint & used Airmails. Proposed by
C. A. Westhaver, No. 1442.
BACKES, Joseph J., 374 Haze l St. Waterloo, Ont. (C-CX) CAN- 19th & 20th century used postage.
Postal Stationery entires, R.P.O., 2 & 4-ring numeral, Squared Circ les & Duplex cancellations.
SPECIALTY-<:ancellatioos on Postal Stationery cards. Proposed by G . D. Hicks, No. !033.
Seconded by R. M . Lamb, No. 1255.
BARTLETT, Maurice J . N., 142 Aberfoyle Ave., Hamiltop_, Ont. (C) CAN- 19th century mint & used
postage and blocks. Plate Blocks. Proposed by C. R. McNeil No. 649.
COHEN, Sydney J., 935 Trudeau St., Montreal 9, Que. (C) CAN, NFD- 19th & 20th century mint &
used postage. Coils. Mint booklet panes. Precancels. Federal & Provincial Revenues. Mint Airmails
& semi-officials. Constant plate varieties. Proposed by C. A. Westhaver, No. 1442.
CROSS.~., John S:: 1910 Campus SL. Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613 (C-CX) CAN, N.S., P .'E.l.- Used postage.
SPtCIALTY - Small Queens shades and cancels. Proposed by C. A. Westbaver, No. 1442.
ENDRES, Ray, 132 Clyde Ave., Evanston, Ill. 60202 (C-C) CAN-Perf. OHMS covers. O.H.M.S.-G.
SPECIALTY- O.H.M.S. officials. Proposed by C. A. Weslbaver, No 1442
GORDON, Arthur, M.D. , 35-28 63rd Street, Woodside, N.Y. 11377 (C-C) CAN- 20th century mint
postage. Plate Bloclcs. Coils. O.H.M .S.-G. Mint booklet panes & complete booklets. Federal &
Provincial Revenues. SPECIALTY- Mint plate Blocks. Proposed by K. Bileski, No. 122.
JEAN, Donald, 41-9tl1 Avenue, Richmond, Que. (C-CX) CAN- 19th & 20th century mint & used postage
and mint blocks. Plate Blocks. Coils. O.H.M.S.-G . Complete booklets. Mint Airmails. Proposed
by C. A. Westhaver, No. 1442.
MacNAIR, A. Stanley, 73 Preda St., San Leandro, Calif. (C-X) CAN-Mint & used postage. 1st Day
Covers. Plate Blocks. Coils. O.H.M.S.-G . Mint & used booklet panes. Precancels. Seals. Federal &
Provincial Revenues. Mint. used & semi-official Airmails. Postal Stationery entires. Perflns . Proposed
by C. A. Westhaver, No. 1442.
MASKO, Paul M., 135 Quaspeck Bh•d., Valley Cottage, N.Y. 10989 (C-CX) CAN, NFD1 PROV-19th &
20th century mint & used postage. Pre-stamp, stampless & commercial covers. Cotls. O.H.M.S.-G.
Mint booklet panes. Mint, used & semi-official Airmails and on cover. Proposed by C. A. Westhaver,
No. 1442.
NOWLAN, Alfred W. , 505 Nelson St., New Glasgow, N.S. (DC-CX) CAN, NFD, N.S.- 19th & 20th
century mint postage a nd mint blocks. 1st Day covers. Plate Blocks. Coils. O.H .M.S.-G Mint &
semi-official Airmails. SPECIA.LTY- Canada Plate Blocks. Proposed by B. Scott, No. 965.
SMALLEY, George F ., 298 John St., Oananoque, Ont. (C-X) CAN-19th & 20th century mint & used
postage and mint plocks. Coils. O.H.M.S.-G. Mint &. used Airmails. Proposed by R. McMurrich,
No. 780. Seconded by L . A. Davenport, No. 5 1.
SUTHERLAND, H., ISS Forest Hill Rd ., Toronto 7, Ont. (C) Proposed by J. N. Sissons, No. L 17.
Seconded by W . H. P. Maresch, No. 1808.
TOMS, Margaret, 321 Crawford St., Orillia, Ont. (C-C) CAN-19th & 20th century used postage and
blocks. O.H.M.S.-G. Semi-official Airmails. Town dated cancellation. SPECIALTY- Large & Small
Queens. Proposed by C. A. Westhaver, No. 1442.
WHITTREDGE, A rthur B.. P .O. Box 125, Marcy, N.Y. (C-C) CAN, NFD 19th century mint
Postage O.H.M.S.-G . Mint booklet panes. Mint Airmails. Proposed by J. C. Lehr, No. 1856.
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CHANGES OF ADDRESS
(Notice of change must be sent to the Secrerary)
278
1525
1796
1114
1590
1562
1445
1511
20n

Burr, Russell, 95 D Wildwood Park, Fort Garry, Winnipeg 19, Manitoba
Charron, Jacques J., 459 Avenue St. Jacques, LongueuU, Quebec
Heisz, George M .. 635 Hertel Avenue, Apt. I, Buffalo, New York 14207
Home, Brien, R.R. #1, Priddis, Alberta
Mifsud, Austin V., 2326 California Street, Apt. 16, Mountain View. Calif.
McGowan, Louis C. , 10 E llery Road, Newport, R.r. 02840
Rosenblat Daniel G., 2 10 Monte Diablo Avenue, San Mateo, Ca lif.
Rorke, Willard, 10020 lOlA Avenue, Edmonron, Alberta
Skinner, E. J .. 7557 Jalmia Way. Los Angeles. Calif. 90046

1111
2028
191
1986

Day, Arthur D., 17 Lauralynn Crescent, Agincou~, Ontario
Ramsay, Robert E., P.O. Box 138, Pelham, New YOrk
White, W. T. 6312 Marguerite St. Vancouver, British Columbia
Wilson, Roy S., 78 Richmond Street West'o1,oCE~~JbOntario

591
11 28

Carter, Walter P ., 47 Risebrough Avenue, \Villowdale, Ontario
.H orne, H . H., 97 Lecavalier Stret, St. Laurent, Quebec

1829
466

MacKean. Harry Raymond, Rothesay R.R. # 2, Kings Co., N .B.
Sparrow, W. H., 125 Lytton Blvd.. Toro nto 12, Ontario

RESIGNATIONS RECEIVED

DROPPED FOR NON-PAYMENT OF DUES

MEMBERSHIP SUMMARY
TOTAL MEMBERSHIP, June I, 1965 ................ ......................
NEW MEMBERS. August I, 1965 ......
............................
DECEASED, August 1, 1965 ... ................. . ..... ..
DROPPED FROM ROLLS, August l, 1965

2

2

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP, August 1, 1965

Dear Sir:
Regarding my note on the OK cancellations of Black Brook, N.B. mistakenly
credited to Bob Woolley. Sir George Williamson ra ised a question concerning the
change of name of Black Brook (St. Ma ry's)
Pictou County, N.S. to East River, St.
Mary's. J was inaccurate in my statement.
From my very limited reference library I
glean the following information:Lovell's Gazeteer of 1873 refers to Black
Brook (St. Mary's) as a hamlet in Pictou
County, N.S. with two stores. East River,
St. Mary's is referred to as a post settlement in Pictou county, 32 miles from
New Glasgow with a population of 150.
In the 1895 edition the Gazeteer mentions
Black Brook, Pictou, N.S. with the notation. See East River, St. M-ary 's.
I can find no reference in the Canadian
almanac of 1889 to Black Brook, Pictou

981
12
993
4

989

County, nor in the 1896 Postal Guide. Evidently this hamlet did not have its own
post office. l t probably was absorbed as a
'suburb' of the larger hamlet across the
creek! I hear th at salmon fishing is fine in
that area.
Yours truly,
K. M. Day
June 15, 1965
Mr. L. F. Gillam,
66, East Ba.wtry Road,
Rotherham, Yorkshire, E ngland.
Mr. John H. M. Young,
503 John Street,
Thornhill, Ontario, Canada.
Gentlemen:
To both Leaves and Topics, Mr. G.
Drew-Smith has contributed an article "For
Frustrated Stamp Collectors, or . . ."
While in the main sou nd and informative, there a few rather important errors or
BNA TOPICS
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omtsstons which lead one to question just
how fully Mr. Drew-Smith understands the
procedures of intaglio engraving.
Firstly, Mr. Drew-Smith does not mention, and therefore it is assumed that he is
unaware of, the master die, from which, in
the low values of like design, the dies for
the individual values are taken. The master
die saves time, ensures uniformity, and
makes it necessary to obtain the Royal approval of only one die, rather than of the
di e for each value.
Mr. Drew-Smith says that "The Die
except for wear is relatively indestructible . . ." Wear is not a factor in the indestructibility of the die, as the few die
proofs taken off would not cause any wear
that could be measured. The only thing
that wears a die or plate is the wiping of
the surplus ink prior to taking off a print.
He also says that 'The impression of the
Transfer Roll, unlike the Die block, is in
reverse .. . " Actually, the die and the plate
are in reverse; the transfer roll, like the
printed stamp, are in obverse.
I n his summary, Mr. Drew-Smith says
that "the many plate variations are in
reality transfer roll variations"; by using
the definite article, which I have underscored, does Mr. Drew-Smith really mean
what he says, in effect, that there are no
plate variations except transfer variations?
In Part II, we read the "the craftsman,
with ~he Plate Block on the bed of the
transfer press . . ."; why not the whole
plate?
The definitions of varieties are hopelessly garbled, and the distinction between
a variety and a plate variety is arbitrary,

BNAPS
REGIONAL
GROUPS
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to say the ieast, nor do I believe that any
one is really confused as between a plate
variety and a printing variety.
Mr. Drew-Smith names all the things
that might wear the plate through, in fact,
some do not. Paper, for instance, does nN,
because it is pressed against the plate, but
it never is drawn across the surface. The
one thing that wears the plate is the pigment in the ink; though finally ground and
pulverized, this is still an abrasive, and
minutely scratches the surface of the plate
as the excess in k is removed prior to each
impression taken.
Yours very truly,
F . Walter Pollock

Dear Mr. Young,
Enclosed please find No. 14 of The Airmail Entire Truth, the only newsletter pertaining to aerogrammes, airmail envelopes
and airmail postal cards. It appears 3-times
per year and may be had free of charge
against a supply of 4c stamped & addressed
legal size envelopes.

I will appreciate if you will mention the
newsletter in your magazine. Thank you
very much.
Sincerely yours
A. Lewandowski
Fort George Stn.,
Box 1, New York
10040, U.S.A.

Philadelphia-Meets the first Thursday of each month at 7934
Temagami- Meet every
Pickering Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
summer. Alfred P. Cook, Coy Glen Road, Ithaca New York.
Vancouver-Meets every Friday night at the Y.W.C.A., corner
of Burrard and Dunsmuir, at 8 p.m.
Winnipeg- Meets on a
Monday in each month to be decided upon at previous meeting.
Harold Wilding 135 Traill Ave., Winnipeg 12, Man.
Edmonton
- Meets twice a year in May and October in a public place, time
and date to be announced. Out of town visitors to communicate
with Secretary F. N. Harris, 11013-129 Street Twin City-Meets
at members' homes on second Thursday of each month. J. C .
Cornelius, 2309 Irving Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn.
CalgaryMeets second and fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m., Murray Devlin, 1030- 12Lh Ave. S.W., Calgary, Alberta.
Pacific-Meets twice a
year at the call of the Secretary, Brian F. Milne, 14500 San Jose
Street, San Fernando, California.
I
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J(eport /rom the c(ibrat-g
EDGAR C. BLACK, 1726 WEST ERN PKWY., VANCOUVER 8, BRITISH COLUMBIA
Wanted for the library: Back issues of BNA
Record (Montreal), BNA R evenue Society Bulletin, Canadian Philatelist (current
series), Covers, Essay-Proof Journal,
Popular Stamps, Postmark and Stamp
Collectors' Exchange Journal.
V. G. Greene
C hairman, Library Committee
Donations to the library:
Lee W. Brandom- privately bound copy

of Tbe North American Philatelic Yearbook (1928)
Denton T. Doll-cash gift of $5.00
Robert J. Duncan Museum Catalogue Parts I-IV of Royal Philatelic
Society, London
Warren F. Haley - 6 issues of American
Revenuer; 7 articles.
G. H. Melvin - Author's 1965 6th Ed.
of Tbe Post Offices of British Columbia
Edward S. Mercantini 3 issues of
Postmark; 17 issues of Stamps.

~ale~ Cit-cuit Comment~
JAMES C . LE HR, 2818 Cheshire Rd., Devon, Wilmington 3, Delaware
Thought you might want to know what
sort of blood transfusions the circuit has
been getting during the first six months (I'm
writing t·his on J une 15th). We've sold 360
blank cilcuit books so far and less than half
of these have come back filled and then into
the circuit. Even though we've retired 119
books during this period there are now 197
books in the circuit. This has allowed us
to start four regular circuits, largely restricted to covers and cancellations. As
soon as we get more of you to dig o ut those
duplicates and get them into the circuit,

additional regular circuits will be started.
We plan to get new circuit books printed
in a few months, so if there are any comments or suggestions on changes drop me
a note. I'll be on vacation the last two
weeks of June and won't send out circuits
during J une. This will let me get out a
status report to book owners during Ju ly
and start circuits again during August.
Sales to date are just under $1500, so we
might hit $3000 if we get more books in
the circuit.

WORLD STAMP GROUP ENDORSES
WASHINGTON SHOW
The world group which authorizes international stamp exhibitions has given full
endorsement to the SIPEX show to be held
May 21-30, 1966, in Washington, D.C.
The clearcut action by the International
Federation of Philately (F.I.P.), unanimously awarding "fu ll patronage" to the Washington sbow, settles any question of where
this decade's international show will be
held in the United States. There was some
confusion due to efforts to organize such a
show in New York.
Word of the F.I.P. approva l of Washington came from SlPEX Genera l Chairman
George Turner in Vienna, where the international group met last week. As major
European collectors wi ll not exhibit without

it, F.I. P. endorsement is essential to holding a truly international show.
S!PEX, to be held in the 40,000-squarefoot Main Exhibit Hall of Washington's
Shoreham Hotel, is the successor to the
USTPEX show plan ned for New York.
Holding the show in Washi ngton follows
the custom of conducting internationals in
the capital of the host country.
Incorporated as a non-profit show,
SlPEX will feature some 1,600 frames of
top collections from all over the world,
so::iety lounges, 80 dealers' booths, a full
program of lectures and seminars, tours of
government agencies. social events and
sightseeing.
BNA TOPICS
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Early Dundas County
Post Offices
by Max Rosenthal
In the spring of 1784 the several regiments of Scotch Highlanders and German
Palatine origin who bad served under Sir
John Johnson in the American Revolution
were settled on lands along the banks of
the St. Lawrence River, from Charlottenburg Township in Glengarry County to the
Bay of Quinte. From Montreal th ey sailed
to New Johnstown (Cornwall), where they
drew by lot their lands. The boats proceeded up the river, and, as each soldier
arrived at his lot, he and his family disembarked. Thus the first settlers landed in
Dundas County that year.
For several years the pioneers in Dundas
had the choice of but two mills to grind
their grain, Gananoque above them or
Cornwall below them, journeys of many
miles. In 1788 the first great mill in Dundas
was built by Coon and Shaver, in Matilda
Township. It stood on a point projecting
into the St. Lawrence, one mile below the
later vi llage of Iroquois. Soon after this a
larger mill was built by John Munro, on
Flagg's Point, Matilda, 1\h miles west of
its boundary with Williamsburg Township,
on the same river. Matilda Township was
named in 1787 in honor of the eldest daughter of George III.
Before the close of 1792 the settlers in
Dundas had the two grist mills and a few
stores along the St. Lawrence. To one of
th em Munro kept the Matilda post office,
which was one of the original group of post
offices in Upper Canada, established in
1789. Letters often went a roundabout way.
There is a letter in the Ontario Archives,
sent by Munro on June 27, 1795 to the
government in Niagara, in which he wrote:
" I 0 days ago I was favored with your kind
letter of the 19th May by the way of
Montreal."
In 1804 Matilda post office was closed,
replaced by Osnaburg post office, in the
township next east of Williamsburg, Osnabruck, which is in Stormont County. Thus
Dundas County itself was without a post
office, but the settlers received but little
194 /
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mail anyway, and then often had to pay a
considerable amount when receiving it, as
the sender had not advanced -the postage,
that was the prevailing system.
Williamsburg Township was named in
1787 for Prince William Henry, who was
to become William IV. The hamlet of
Mariatown in Williamsburg, just west of the
future Morrisburg, was founded by Captain
Duncan and named by him after his daughter. He was the officer in charge of the
district subsequently known as Dundas
County, so it was an important headquarters then. Very early Martin Casselman
built grist and cording mills at Mariatown.
The Front between Matilda viHage and
Mariatown was showing progress. Stores
conducted by merchant farmers, began to
appear.
The 1812-14 War c losed Osnaburg post
office. In 181 7 Matilda post office was reopened, with Paul Glasford as postmaster,
on Point Iroquois, a jutting headland which
formed the western corner of the bay on the
St. Lawrence in which was to be located
Iroquois village. At this point the Indians
had encamped, and bartered with the white
man. As a commercial centre Matilda begao with the opening of a store by George
Brouse, who became postmaster in 1822.
Subsequent post offices introduced some
newspapers into houses, yet many of the
settlers were miles from the nearest post
office, and often. the paper would be a
week in reaching its destination, being read
as it passed from house to house. A letter
in the Ontario Archives from Hannahker,
1st concession, Township of Matilda to
Joisah Ker, Lisburn, Ireland, written on January 1, 1841, has the manuscript postmark
"Matilda, 20th Jan, 1841" written in two
lines. Cautiously she wrote: "Direct to me
as teacher, care of George Brouse, Esqr''.
Having newly arrived from the old country,
she wanted to make sure letters would come
to her safely.
Another letter from her to her brother,
by now with the •a rmy in India, written

June 5, 1842, is already cancelled with a
sma ll double circle broken by MATILDA,
with "22 June, 42'' written in. She complained. "We received your welcome letter
in due course from Ireland until it came
to Matilda, where it was detained for a week
although John was at the office every day to
know if there was any for us as we expected
one from you."
T he greatest impetus to the growth of
Matilda vi llage was furnished by the canal
construction, which began in 1842. The
point of land being isolated by the canal,
the settlement was transferred to the north
of the new waterway. A letter from Hannah
Ker to Josia Ker written on October 5,
1845 is postmarked with a medium-sized
double circle broken by MATILDA, U.C.,
in red with "26 Oct, 45 written in. The
village was commonly designated Cathcart,
although the name of the post office was
Matilda. In J 857 the village was incorporated as Iroquois, and the post office name
changed to that designation.
I Y2 miles east of the future Morrisburg
in J785 Loyalist Daniel Myers built in
Williamsburg Township a large frame house
known for many years to travelers as the
" H alfway House", being located centrally
between Cornwall and Prescott. The stage
route from Montreal to Toronto passed
along the front of Dundas. At Myer's inn
a nd other places regular stops were made,
but it was at the o ld Willi·amsburg Stage
House that a change of horses was made.
From 1825 to 1832 existed Williamsburg
post office, with John C rysler as postmaster. He lived on the river road just east
of the 12th sideroad, the site of the Battle
of Crysler's Farm in the War of 1812-14.
(The reader should remember that all of
these communities and buildings a long the
river have now disappeared, or moved
farther inland, as the St. Lawrence Seaway
covers the lands they once stood on).
Probably at Mariatown, West Williamsburg post office was opened in 1830, with
H. G . Stearns, over 40 years a merchant,
as postmaster. In 1838 James Holden took
over the position. He conducted a general
store. A letter from Peter Shaver, Matilda
to William Morris, Perth, sent on April 14,
1841 is cancelled with a medium-sized
double circle enclosing WEST WILLIAMSBURG, U.C., in red, with the date written
in. One from J osiah Ker, Camp Dusa,
Tndia, sent January 8, 1841 to John Ker,
North Williamsburg has the red postmark

cancelled in transit of a large double circle
broken by WEST WILLIAMSBURG, C.W.,
with MR 30, 1849 ~et in type. The lettering is of the newer thin type.
About 1847, when canal work was well
advanced, some of the Mariatown merchants
and residents moved eastward, and the
commercial centre of Morrisburg began
to grow. In 1849 a grist mill was constructed by Benjamin Chaffey. The name Morrisburg replaced West Williamsburg in 1.85 J,
honoring James Morris, who came from
there. That year he became the first Canadian Postmaster-General.
In 1835 East Williamsburg post office
was opened on the river road in lot 5, with
G eorge Cook as postmaster. A hamlet at
the corner of what is now H ighway 31 and
the county road in concession 5 of Williamsburg dated back to the 1830's during
which period John Cook and George
Hoople carried on a business. Walter Bell
opened a store there, and was the first
postmaster of North Williamsburg in J 841.
A letter from J ohn P. Fetterly, Winchester
to Thomas Parke, Surveyor-General, Kingston, sent May 22, 1844, is postmarked with
a medium-sized double wide broken by
NORTHWILLJAMSBURG, U.C., in red,
with "23rd May, 1844" written in.
North of Williamsburg Township, Winchester Township was named in 1798 for
the English city. Thomas Armstrong in the
early 1830's built a sawmill on the Nation
River, at the site of Chesterville, and soon
a grist mill, so the place was called Armstron g's Mills. John Farr was an early merchant, selling out to Isaac N. Rose, whose
brother, Robert H. Rose, later became owner of the store. People in the vicinity were
isolated as far as postal facilities were concerned. Some of the settlers who acted as
self-appointed postmasters and mail carriers occasionally brought mail from the
front.
In 1845 a post office was opened there
under the name of Winchester, with Rose
as postmaster. A letter from Joshia Ker,
Lis burn, Irela nd, sent May 27, 1851 to
Rose, was postmarked on airmai l with a
small double circle broken by WINCHESTER, U.C., with J U I J, 1853 set in type,
all in thin lettering. T here is also a transit
marking from Morrisburg the day before,
the s-ame type of postmark, but in red. T he
mail came via Morrisburg, and was carried
on horseback. Up to the time Warren HenBNA TOPICS /
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derson carried it there was a tri-week ly service, which later beca me da il y.
In the so uthwest q uarter of the village
which is no w called Win chester Benj amin
Bates built its first house of logs. A small
store was opened by blac ksmith Joseph
Miller. Until 1845 the residents obtained
their mai l at M atilda village, later at Win chester (Chesterville). In I 855 t he crossroads hamlet which up to th en had been
called Bate's Corners received postal service. The year before W illia m Bow had
opened a store in a log buildin g on the
main corner. The post office was named
West Winch ester, and he was appoin ted
postm aster .
Early in th e 1870's C harles T . Casselman, postmaster o.f th e original W inchester,
procured th e ex tension of the telegraph
system to his vil lage. As much confusion
a rose on account o f there being a Win chester, a West Winchester and a North
Winchester, the company suggested that the
nam e of th e village be changed. T elegraph
opera tor C hester Casselman collected a
petition th at the place be rena med C hesterville. The change was made in 1875.
With th e ope ning of the Ca nad ian Pacific
Railway in the mid- 1880's the new station
at W inchester West was named si mply
Winchester. To prevent confusion West
W inchester post office was rena med in 1891
sim ply W inchester.
North of Matild a Township, Mountain
Township was named in 1798 in honor of
th e Reverend Jacob Mounta in, first Protestant Bishop of Q uebec. Abo ut 183 5 a grist
mill was erected at South Mountain, on the
Nation River, in lot 7, by Samuel Guernsey,
who afterwards disposed of it to S haver
and Br·ouse. ln one part of this building a
sma ll store was conducted. It was followed
by another, r un by John Morrow. Before
th e esta blishm ent of a post office the mail
came in by stage, ru nni ng from P rescott to
Bytown (Ottawa), and was left at South
Gower post office, near the eastern boundary of Grenville County. David Cleland
call ed for the mail once a week, a nd brought
it to South Mountain. In 185 1 a post office
was opened in South Moun tain, with M orrow as postm aster.
Mo unta in post office was opened in the
earl y 1850's on the south side of the 1Oth
concession road, in lot 2, with J ames
Cleland as postmaster, changing in na me to
North Moun tain in 1860. The early mails
ar rived by the Prescott-Ottawa stage. When
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the C.P.R. was opened throu gh th e township in the 1880's the erection of a station
at the 6th sideroad provided the nucleus
of a village. Through the efforts of Reuben
S haver, the first postmaster, M ountain post
office was opened in 1888.
At Dixon's Co rners, 5th concession ro ad
and 18th side road, Matilda Township, J. A.
Dixon opened a hotel a nd store. M erchant
William Wood was the first postmaster, in
1852.
Mi lls were built on the Na tion River, in
the 3rd concession of Mounta in Township.
For years the future l nkerm an was known
as Smith's Mills and Bishop's M ills. T he
second merchant there was Joh n Renn ick,
whose post office, opened in 1855, at the
4th co ncession road and sideroad in lot
18, was designated l nkerma nn, fo r the
C rimean Wa r ba ttle. A few years later its
spelling was corrected to Jnkerman. In 1856
William Beckstead was appointed postmaster of Du nba r, 18th sideroad nort h o f
the 8th concession road , W iJ iiarnsburg
Township. O rmond, at th e 12th con cession
road and the 5th sideroad of W inchester
Township, was opened in 1857, with its
first store keeper, Ira M organ, as postmaster. J ohn Mc Kay was an ea rly merchant
l! t M orewood, at the 18th sideroad and
ll th concession road of th e same township.
Alex McKay opened the post office in 1862.
W inchester Springs, on the present H ighway 3 1 at th e boundary between Will iam sburg a nd Winchester Townships, was
named for the spr ings discovered early
northwest of that corner. The first hotel
there was kept by William Con nor. The
post office was opened in 1864 on t-he
Winchester side, with hi m as postmaster.
10 years later it moved south to the Williamsburg side. William Foster was an early
ma il carri er between North Williamsburg
and Winchester Springs. F or many years
the ma il was carried on a circui t from
Morrisburg to Winchester (Chesterville),
then to West Winchester (Winchester now)
and back to Morrisburg via W incheste r
Springs.
T homas Wharton kept a hotel and store
at Mcintosh's Corne rs, 5th concession road
a nd sideroad in lot 9, M atilda Township.
Jn 1865 D undela post office was opened
there, with him as postmaster, the name
selected in honor of Delia Dillabaugh, the
daughter of a resident. In th e same township New Ross post office, on the 7th
concession road at the west edge o f lot 37,

appeared in 1867. The same year G rantley
post office was opened in Williamsburg,
on the road in concession 8 at the eastern
bou ndary. A merchant with the same name
as the first postmaster of Mati lda, John
Munro, was its first postmaster. Hoasic, on
the road in concession 4, lot 13 ca me into
being in the sa me township in 1870, with
Jo hn J. Baker postmaster. Quite early a
small store had been kept there by James
Baker.
J ames K yle ra n a store a nd several industries at the 11th concession r oad a nd
th e mad in lot 23, Win chester. His son
Joseph S. Kyle was th e fi,rst postmaster of
North Winchester, at that location, in 1870.
In the same township, on the north side of
the 7th concession road in lot 23, Conna ught was esta blished in 1873, so named
by Patrick Jordan, who became its .first postmas ter. The same yea r Ha llville post offi ce
was opened in Moun tain T ownship, at what
is now Highway 43 and the 9th co ncession
road.
The first tradesman in H allvil le was
blacksmith Jo hn Smirl. J oseph Wallace, the
first postm aster, ran a store. To th e selection
of the name for the village some people
chose Smirlev ille, for Smirl, while others
favored H all vi lle, after an Orange H all
located there. This con trove rsy ca used the
post office name to be changed to Sm irlsville a year later. However, in 1879 it was
renamed Hallville.
Brinston's Corners and its birth to the
construction of the Mati lda Plank Road (the
18th sideroad), when a sawmill was built
at its j unction with the 6th concession road
to obtain plan ks for the new highway. The
post office, o pened in 1873, was named for
Thomas Brinston. G len Stewart, north east
corner 6th concession road and 30th sideroad, opened in the same township in 1874.
At the north east comer of the so uth boundary road o f Mountai n and the r oad in lot
13, Lockvil le was opened , but closed after
1885. The pio neer merch ant at Bouck's Hill,
4th side road and road in concession 5, Williamsburg, was D avid D . Bouck. In 1874
it got a post office. The same year opened
Cass Bridge, o n the road a long the N ation
Ri ver, at the present Highway 31, in Winchester, with Joseph Cass, Jr. as postm aster.
In 1877 Mati lda got Ire na, 3rd concessiod road and 18th sideroad, and Pleasant
Valley, as the road in concession 8 and the
30th sideroad, whi le in Mountain appeared
Vancamp Mills, on the south side of the

road south of the 6th concession line. east
of the 12th sideroad, with Byron Vancamp
as fi rst postm aster. After 1885 its name was
shortened to Vancamp.
Appearing in 1880 at the 3rd concession
road and 5th sideroad of Matilda, D owena
was chosen by the Post Office Department
in preference to East M ati lda, the name
suggested by the people of the vicinity when
peti ti oning for it. Tn th e same township, at
"lbe corner of the road in concession 7 an:l
t!te 6th sideroad, Toy's Hill was opened in
1882. J . Toye was postm aster. In Williamsburg the same yea r. Beckstead was established on th e road in tbe 7th concession
at the west edge of lot 3; Archer, on the
road in the 3rd concession at the 4th sideroad, in 1883, na med fo r T homas Archey,
the first mail carri er, at whose house the
post office was located; G len Becker, with
L. S. Becker, postmaster, the same year,
at the 3rd concession road and what is now
H ighway 31. Elma, a t th e 7th concession
road and 23rd sideroad, in 1884; Colquhoun, at the corne r of the road in concession 6 and th e 6th sideroad, in 1882, with
J. J . Colquhoun postmaster.
Richard H anes built a grist and saw mill
in Matilda, at the 5th conce~sion road and
30th sideroat.l. He was so pr-omin ent in th e
business of the place th at it was nam ed
R ainsvi lle when it received postal service
in 1884. On the road in the 6th concession
of the same townshi p at the 6th sideroc~d
in J 886 Strader's H ill post o ffice was ope ned, with William C. Strader as postmaster.
It closed in 1898. Hulbert was opened in
1888, on the 18th sideroad, north of the
8th concession road.
F roatburn was established in Williamsburg in 1889, with Guy Casse lman as postmaster, on the road slanti ng th rough Jot 8
concession 3. The Froats were early residents of the vici nity. Had do opened in
Matilda, o n the 3rd concession road and
the 23 rd sideroad, in 1894. Nudell Bush
post office, located on the 2nd concession
road of Williamsburg 'cit the 6th sideroad,
east of which M . R. Nudel owned land, was
established in 1904. Soon after, Melvin, wi th
David Melvin as postmaster, was opened in
Winchester, at the corner of the 9th coocession road and the IOth side road.
l n his book "T he Story Of Dundas··, J .
Smyth Carter, writi ng in 1905, p redicted:
" Rural mail delive ry is almost in sight. lis
coming into being after 1910 closed man y of
th e small rural post offices.
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Canada's Semi-Official A irmails
by DANIEL G. ROS ENBLAT ( BNAPS 1445) 210 Monte Diablo Avenue, San Mateo. Calif.
J would like to remind readers that I
have recently changed my address, as indicated in the by-line above, and ask that
they direct their correspondence accordingly.

Through the kindness of F/ L Richard
Malott, now stationed in Ottawa, 1 have
received a photostat of toot portion of the
1924 Annual Report of the Departmen t of
National Defense which dealt with commercial Aying. Included is a brief history
of Laurentide Air Service from its inception until the end of 1924, together with a
very detailed map of its area of operation
between Haileybury and Rouyn. This history, being both a contemporary account
and an official one, is probably as definitive
a source docum ent as we are likely to find
and I believe it well worth while to devote
space to extracts from it as follows:
"T he activities from which this company sprang had their beginning in 1919
in the St. Maurice Valley. Foresters had
thought that seaplanes would provide assistance in the patrol, for fire detection purposes, of the forest area in Quebec and Ontario. Quebec voted a subsidy for tri al
flights and the Dominion Government lent
two H .S.2L. flying boats. The Laurentide
Company engaged a pilot and exp erienced
mechanics and the two flying boats were
flown to Lac a Ia Tortue, a short distance
from Grand'-Mere. Many flights were carried out during the summer and the results
justified the action taken by the company.
The patrols were again continued in 1920
and 1921. It was then found advisable to
form a separate organization to undertake
the flying work rather than continue it as
part of the Laurentide Company's activities. This was accordingly done and the
Laurentide Air Services Ltd. was incorporated, having no connection with the Laurentide Co.
In 1922 a large contract was secured from
the Government of Ontario for flying in
connection with the preparation of a reconnaissance map showing the forest types
in that part of northern Ontario lying north
of the National Transcontinental railway
between the Ontario-Quebec boundary a nd
the Abitibi Rive r.
t98
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In the sprin g of 1924, the Gover nment
of Ontario hav ing established their own
air service, the company sold part of thei r
equipment to the provi nce. They retained
one Vickers Viking N apier Lion engined
amphibian, and three H .S.2L. flyin g boats
for their own work. Their most important
operation was an airmail, passenger and
freight service from H aileybury, Ont. into
the Rouyn gold fields. This was the first
regul ar line of its kind to be established in
Canada. The service was cont.inued uninterrupted ly from the first of June until toward the end o[ November, when ice formed on the lakes in the interior. The compan y proposes to continue the service
throughout the winter months and for this
purpose have purchased a Westland L imousi ne ~ix-passenger aeroplane and a D .H.9
Sidcleley Puma three-seater. These have
been fitted with skis and will be put into
operation when the lakes are sufficiently
frozen to permit their being used for landing grou nds. A hangar has been lent this
company by the Department of N ational
Defense, for erection at Larder Lake, which
wi ll be the winter base.
A total of 1,004 passengers were carried
on the service, of which 890 were paying.
Express a nd freight carried by air weighed
over 78,000 pounds, while 15,000 letters
and telegrams were carried up to the end
of the year.
Express delivery of telegrams was a feature of the service. These could be sent
from outside points, delivered to the pilot
at either Haileybury or Angliers, taken to
the mining camps and a return message
brought out to be telegraphed from either
point to its destination all within a few
hours. After operating for some months
and proving its reliability, the service obtai ned recognition as a regular ma il carrier
by th e Post Office Dept. and was authorized to carry mail bearing a special 25c
stamp issued by the company.
When the service first started it was operated from Angliers, Que., the termin us
of th e C .P.R. line in the district, to Lake
Osisko, a distance of about 45 miles. It
was then found that the railroad connec(Continued on page 200)
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We are one of many that like the m any
varieties of the small Queen stamps of Canada. (1870-1897) Fine collections have been
formed with the various papers, fancy ca ncellations and town marki ngs. One segment
of such a collectio n where little has been
seen in written form are the roller cancels.
They began to appear late in the 19th
century, and were used to cancel stamps on
parcels. They were also used, on rare occasions, on envelopes. Many of the earlier
collectors seemed to have d iscarded them
because of poor impressions, showed no
dates, and seemed unin teresting. It also
happened to the squared circles in the days
gone by.
Some years ago we made vague attemp ts
at forming a small collection. It slowly
grew. Last year we no :iced our Irish friend
E. A. Smythies collecting and advertizing
for the roll cancels. Dr. C has. Hollingsworth of England was also interested and
had made a special study on them. One
young Toronto collector has a rather fine
collection. It has Mo ntreal 136 on the
1935 iss ue; Toronto 220 and Ottawa 34
on the 1935 stamps. Another known coilection has over 900 stamps.
Our collection will stay with the small
Queens. We were informed that only 85
stamps were possible from present information.
With help of friends, we have acquired
66 varieties. Among them Toron to is num-

, 1, 1 l l l - - - -- be-red to 9 and Montreal to II. We believe
(Continued 011 page 204 )
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r/(ounding Up t:Squat-ed Cil-cleJ
Editor: DR. A. WHITEHEAD, 52 H AVELOCK ST .. AMH ERST. NOVA SCOT IA
New information on earliest and latest
usage of squared circle cancellations at different towns continues to pour in.
Dr. Edna Walck reports Cobden FE/5/03
used as a backstamp on cover. Also D r.
Walck has Lunenburg P.M. dated AU/4/96.
The earl iest date for the use of P.M. in the
handbook is shown as AU/24/96.
J . Kraemer reports Northport AU I0/ 05
on a I cent King Edward cover. This is a
month later than the latest date shown in
the handbook. The writer has fou nd the
following latest dntes;Oxford Mi lls DF./ I / 03
Birt le JY/ 4/ 02
Windsor, Ont. -/ 1/ 99
Ottawa DE/ 4/ 05
Two further errors have been noted in
the handbook. The proof date for Port Hope
should be M R/ 16/ 95 and for Vernon F E/
26/ 95.
I recent ly ran across a Ham il ton squared
c;rcle cancellation on the 7 cent Admiral.
The indicia is indisti nct but finding the
strike on this stamp and also on a l cent
Admiral would indicate that we may find
it on several denominations of the Adm irals.
I have a copy of Port Perry with no
month or day, - just lhe year 98. I have
also found two copies of Paisley dated M R
22 and AP 4 with no year date in the hammer. The shade on the stamps indicate that
this was probably in 1894, shortly after the
hammer came into usc at Paisley. If you
have a copy showing the year date between
M R 22 and A P 4 94 wi ll. you please report
it.
Richard L1mb of Kitchener recently
found a card from H amilton addressed to
Paris, Ontario. Tt is cancelled with the H am(Continued from paf(e 198)

lions at H aileybury were better as well as
the faciJities for handling the machines.
The company therefore transferred their
main base to Haileybury. Tri ps were made
from there on the arrival of the thro ugh
trains, one aircraft calling regular ly at

ilion squared circle with # I above the
date, an extremely scarce time mark.
Also on the face of the card is Paris Station
squared circle used as a transit mark, and
Paris #2 circ ular cancel as a receivi ng
mark. T he date o n all three of these markings is MR/6; 95.
Millar Allen reports from Ireland that
he has Toronto sq uared circle cancels dated
AP 21 & AP 24 with the Year date inverted showing 66 for 99.
We a,re indebted to G . C. Carr, John
Siverts, Alex Stewart, W. L. Bosch, W .
G ut zman, E. Soughlon for the fo llowing
new earliest and latest dale of us:-~gc;
Earlie~o1

C~1che

Bay JA/29/95
Melbourne FE/ 12/ 94
Stouffville AP/30/95
Souris S P/3 0/93
L'Orignal F E/ I / 94
Lennox ville M R/ 12!94
Minnedosa AU/29/ 93
Edmonton AP/ 16/ 94
Latest
Burford NO/ 18/ 98
Selkirk DE/ 10/ 19
D r. R . Chaplin reports Bracebridge OC/
4! 99 and he has also sent to me for inspection a pair cancelled Bracebridge J Y I
21 / 99 with PM written above the date in
ink (apparently by the postmaster). As P M
is not reco rd ed in th e handbook for Bracebridge, it wou ld appear that th is may have
been a registere:l or special delivery letter
which was handled in a special way an:!
that the postmaster wrote in PM to record
when ht cleared it.
Angliers to pick up mail, telegrams, freight,
express and passengers en route every day
and stopping on return for a similar purpose. At the Rouyn end Lake Osisko was
made the main base, though passengers and
freig ht were delivered on the shores of any
waterways in the district, as req ui red by
the customers.
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WIPA 1965
A report by Wm. H. P. Maresch, the
Canadian Commissioner
The International Philatelic Exhibition
held in Vienna from June 4th to the 13th,
will go down in the annals of philately
as the greatest and finest International ever
held. Having just returned from the show, 1
would like to report on it's achievements
and give you my impression. As this was
my sixth international show - Wipa 1933
being my first - I feel that I can speak with
some background in this matter.
Wipa 1965, was the finest, largest and
best show, surpassing all previous internationals up to date. Many feel that this
was the last of the great shows. The exhibition committee had the full support of
th e entire philatelic fraternity, especially
from the various commissioners, who saw
to it that the top collections of the world
were exhibited. Unless one has the top collections, one can not put up a first rate
show. The committee also had the full
support of the Austrian Government which was wilting to pick up the tab should
the show not be a financial success. Although the final figures have not been publishd as yet, there is no question that Wipa
1965 was also a financial success, something which few internationals in the past
co uld achieve.
The setting for the show was ideal. T he
J 9th Century material was displayed in
the magnificent and historic rooms and halls
of the Imperial Palace, and the 20th Century in the ample fairgrounds of the Messe
Palast, separated from each other by 15
minutes walking distance. Presenting the
material in this manner was a new concept and an ideal division, which future
shows should keep in mind. Collecting
interests are now basically divided into
these two groups, and the viewer could
more easily see what he was particularly
interested in. International shows are now
receiving an ever increasing number of
topical exhibits; in Vienna they had their
own halls and their own set of judges
The exhibits in themselves were staggering. The greatest wealth of philatelic rarities that had ever been accumulatd in one
show, were on display in Vienna. Many col-

lectors that had not exhibited previously
chose Vienna to show their treasures. The
knowledgeable philatelist was constantly
amazed, not only by the wealth of rarities
shown in frame after frame, but also by
material which he had not seen previously,
and whose existance t:e did not even know.
There were just under 5000 frames from
close to 1250 exhi'bitors! These may only
be figures to most readers, but if one realises that if the viewer would have looked at
each frame only one minute - and most
deserved extensive examination and study
- it would have taken the entire length
of the show, looking at frames 8 hours daily
to see the entire exhibition! There were only
a few hardy souls that attempted it.
Erecting 500 frames is a herculean task,
and the exhibition committee had only one
week to do this. The committee though did
have the assistance of hundreds of collectors from the Viennese clubs who gave unsparingly of their time and efforts. The
security arrangements were excellent, with
a minimum of one policeman per room,
plus a plain clothes man, and one member
of the Wipa committee, with larger numbers in the larger halls.
The attendance of the show was more
than satisfactory. The committe not having
any way to know what attendance would
be, based themselves on the Van Gogh
exhibition which was held in Vienna several
years earlier and which drew 20,000 attendance in 6 weeks. The committee felt
that this figure could be expected in the 10
days of the show. Over 200,000 people
clicked through ·the turnstiles and paid admission. The set of postage stamps prepared for this exhibition was sold out on
the first day of the show and there were
long queues daily at the post office wkkets
for the special cancellations available. Based
on the expected 20,000 visitors, the committee prepared 7000 catalogues of the exhibits (320 pages) which naturally were sold
out in the first few days. On opening day
an additional 50 policemen had to be called out to handle the crowds lined up in the
rain.
(Continued 2 pages forward)
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BNAPEX' 65
Seventeenth
ANN UAL CONVENTION AND EXHIBITIO N
September 16th, 17th, 18th, 1965
BRITISH NORTH AMERICA PHILATELIC SOCIETY
Chatham Bars Inn

Ca pe Cod

Chatham, Mass.

Host Chairman: Clarence A. Westhaver
Asst. Chairme n: Lester N. Littlefield- William H. Russell- Alfred R. Thomas
Chairman Stu dy Grou ps: Edward A. Richardson

ADVANCE PROGRAM
Thursday, September 16t h
10:00 A.M.- Registration begins. Exhibition and Bou rse open- Main Lobby
12:30 P.M.-2:00 P.M.- Luncheon Hour- Main Dining Room
3:00 P.M.-5:00 P.M.- Study Groups- Will be listed on Board
6:00 P.M.- Bourse closes
6:30 P.M.-President's welcome Cocktail Party-Main Lobby
7:15 P.M. Dinner Hour- Main Dining Room
10:00 P.M.- Registration and Exhibition close
Frid a y, Se pte mber 17th
9:00 A.M.-Registration begins. Exhibition & Bourse. open- Main Lobby
10:00 A.M.- Board of Governors meeting and voting officers
- Listed on Board
10:30 A.M.-12:00- Study Groups
12:30 P.M.-2:00- Famous New Eng land Clam & Lobster Bake
- On the Beach
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3:00 P.M.-5:00- Study Groups. See timetable for details
- Will be listed on the Board
6:00 P.M.-Bourse closes
6:30 P.M.- Cocktail Party. Hors d'oeuvres.
7:15

P.M. ~Dinner

Hour

9:00 P.M.- Beano Party
9:30 P.M.- Registration and Exhibition close
Saturday, September 18th

9:00 A.M.-Registration begins. Exhibition and Bourse open
-Main Lobby
10:00 A.M.- Annual Meeting- Details on the Board
12:30 P.M.-2:00 P.M.- Luncheon Hour- Moin Dining Room
4:00 P.M.- Putting Green and Shuffle Board contests for prizes.
4:00 P.M.-Exhibition ends. Registration stops. Bourse closes.
7:00 P.M.- Farewell Cocktail Party. Hors d'oeuvres
8:00 P.M.-Annua l Banquet
9:30 P.M.- Annual Dance. Baron Hugo's Orchestra
SUGGESTED PROGRAM FOR THE LADIES
Thursday, September 16
Visit the antique shops - Drive down the Shore Road to the lighthouse and Coast Gua rd
Station - Visit the Chatham Fish Pier. Don't miss the Railroad Museum - town owned is housed in the passenger station of the former Chatham Railroad Company. Visit the
Whaling Museum and the Chatham Shell Museum . All these are in Chatham. Take
your pick.

Friday, Septe mber 17
Take a short trip to Provincetown, and visit the famous Provincetown Marine Aquarium
- Visit the Town Hall, which has many interesting murals and paintings, and the Historical
Museum, where there is a collection of articles by Donald MacMillan . Climb the Pilgrim
Monument for a view of the Cape.

Saturday, September 18
Go to Hyannis - Stop at the Baxter Mill on Route 28, and watch the dipping of bayberry
candles. Also slop at the library, housing an old Cape Cod Collage with historic
features. Visit the home of past President John F. Kennedy.
There is the Edaville Railroad in South Ca rver - you can spend a day. 'The famous
New Marine Aquarium in Woods Hole - spend another day.

THESE ARE ONLY SUGGESTIONS FOR THE LADIES
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The rar1t1es which were on display made
for one of th e keenest competitions for
awards that I have ever seen. The recipients
of medals in Vienna can be ex1remel y proud
of their awards, in any other international
show in most cases, these would rank by at
least one class higher. There will no doubt
be a great deal of discussion in th e future
regarding the awards of Wipa, and I must
say that there were many exhibits that deserved gold medals that did not receive
them. l sincerely hope that these collectors that did not receive a gold medal for
their exhibits which deservedly they
should have received - will not be offended by the decisions of the Jury, nor should
it be a deterrent in their collecting and exhibiti ng activities. The jury had an extremely large and diff icult show to judge,
and I do not know how many gold medals
they had at th eir disposal, but 1 am certain
th at they must have lamented their scarcity.
The social whirl going on simultaneous
as the show is certainly worth while me ntioning. Wipa was held during the Festivals weeks and visitors that decided to attend a t th e last minute had great difficulty in obtaining suitable hotel accomm odations. I obtained hotel reservations for a ll
Ca nadian visitors one year in advance, and
already then had certain difficulties. The
visitor though could choose from a program that differed almost nightly in the
Opera, Viennese operettas in the man y
theatres, not to mention the inn umerable
recitals, symphonic groups and so on.
There was a Gala performance of "T.rav iata" and the entire Vienna Opera was reserved only for the guests of Wipa, also
a special performance of the " Lippiza ners"

(Continued from page 199)
that more than 85 are possible and it is fun
tryi ng. A list is being added of all known
rollers to 1897.
Acton, Brantford, Brockville, Beamsville,
Broadview Ave., Brampton, Forest, Grimsby, Guelph, Georgetow n, H amil ton, London, Montreal, Montreal R I, North Bay,
Ottawa, Ottawa RD , Peter St., Prescott,

of the Spanish Ridin g school. Official receptions - by invitation o nly - were given
by the Mayor of Vienna in the Festival
Ha ll of the Rathhaus with a buffet supp::r
and a full Symphony Orchestra to dance by:
and by Dr. K laus the Chancclo r of Austria
and the members of the government the
following day, at his residence at the Ballhaus Platz. Our son, aged 5 months, who
accompanied us on the trip was christened
in the church where four generations of
Maresch's were christened and the party in
his honour held that evening in on:: of the
charming Viennese " Heurige n" in the house
that Beethoven once lived, was attended by
all Canadian visitors to Wipa, and our
many philatelic friends from all parts of the
world. There were so many social activities
going on th at many visitors bad several
parties to go to on the same evening, and
most were thankful for the rainy weather
wh ich cancelled most o f the outdoor activities. The Congress of Vienna which took
place exactly 750 years earlier could not
have offered one half of th e activities going
on in Vienna at Wipa 1965.
Ca nada sent 10 ex hi bits to Wipa - compared to one exhibit from Canada in 1933
including 2 exhibits in the philatelic
literat ure class. and all exhibitors received
awards, from 3 Gold Medals with silver
wreath, to bronze medals. There were also
over o ne dozen visitors from Canada who
had a memorable stay. Wipa 1965, the fin ::st
international exhibition of all times will for
many years to come rem ain th e zenith of
philatelic exhibitions and it's visitors will
long remember the pleasa nt days they spent
in th e charming city on the Danube.
Picton, Queen St. East, Quebec, Spadina
Ave., Smith's F alls, St. Thomas, St. Johns,
St. Hyacinthe, Sherbrooke, T ilsonburg,
Toronto, Victoria, Vancouver, Windsor,
West Munster, Winn ipeg, Walkerville. York
St.
Mr. Smythies has th e followi ng additional impressions : Bracebridge; Charlottetown;
Uxbridge; Union Station; Morris St.; Gotting.:n and Toronto REG.

Please send changes of address to the Secretary
JACK LEVINE, 203 Tranquil Dr., Oxford, N.C., U.S.A.
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Uhe P'ioo/ Co'ine'i
ROBERT H . PRATT, 3097 W. Mill Road, Milwaukee, Wis. 53209
have just finished reading Sidney
Harris's "Newfoundland News" about catalogues and I cannot help saying "amen"
to his soliloquy. H owever, I should not
give all the "Kudos" to Stanley Gibbons.
The Catalogue is good, but it too omits
many varieties and its color descriptions
are sometimes not the best.
At the risk of starting a good "rumble",
I'll add another catalogue. Here, I'll say
that it seems to be the only catalogue tha-t
remembers there are such things as proofs.
More about this later. I refer of course to
Holmes Specialized Philatelic Catalogue of
Canada and British North America.
This catalogue has its troubles with
colors and dates but it at least recognizes
covers, blocks of 4 and imprints. Booklets
are shown for what they are and many of
the imperforanes are recognized, so are the
imperforate betweens.
My largest "squawk" is tha t no two catalogues have the same numbering or "a, b, c"
system. Here as well as in colors a universal system should be devised. Neither do
they agree on price.
Now about the Proofs - Holmes shows
them - and lists man y. A lot of the listings are incorrect and incomplete and deceptive. But at least the collector has some

indication tha t these things exist. I say
again that no good collection is complete
without proofs and a catalogue is just as
much a "must" as for stamps or postal
history.
The Essay Proof Society has just completed a comprehensive Proof and Essay
listing for Canada and Prince £d.ward Island. New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and
Newfoundland are on the way. It's a shame
that Gibbons, Scott or Holmes haven't
picked this up and at least listed and/or
priced these scarce and valuable necessities.
At least for those complete collectors the
Essay Proof Society has the "dope". If
you are interested too, I'd suggest a subscription.
r can't really pat any one of our catalogue boys on the head. All h ave their
good points and all their bad ones. Someone should put them a ll together for Canada. Newfoundland and British North
America in a manner similar to Scott's
United States Specialized. Then perhaps us
BNAP·sers would have something worth
while. r m nuts on proofs as everyone
knows, but still l do collect stamps, covers
imperforates etc. T'ts all fun.
More around the corner

A FEAST FOR AEROPHILATELISTS!
What is unquestionably the finest collection of Airpost stamps and flown covers to
be sold for many years, will be auctioned
by Harmer Rooke of Lond on on October
1st. l'he collection contains a wealth of
rare pieces all of which justify the numerous international awards it received,
amongst which may be mentioned the
Grand Prix at the F TSA Exhibition held
at The Hague and numerous Gold Medals
including that gained at the London Exhibition of 1960.
The pioneer days of flying are vividly
recalled by many rare issues of Newfoundland including a mint vertical pair of the
" Hawker" (only two such pairs exist), also
a single copy on flown cover. Other scarce
items of Newfoundland include the "de
Pinedo" mint and on cover, also the rare
error of colour ($4.50 on I Oc yellow) of the

1933 Balbo flight issue. A strong section of
United States includes the famous inverted
cent,re variety of the 24c. issues of 191 8
and th e very rare Buffalo Balloon Post stamp
of 1877 apart from two mint copies there
is a single on flown cover, one of the only
two such covers in existence. Amongst choice
items of Europe are the " lie de France"
surcharges, including an extremely rare
vertical pair of the I Of on 90c showing
both spacings inverted, also a vertical pair
of the IOf on H50 showing both spacings.
Germany and Switzerland are also well represented with strong sections of semi-official
issues. Other items include the "Rose
Smith" of Australia (mint and on cover), a
strong section of Russian Consular overprints, the rare 1932 I Oore semi-official of
Greenland on oover and a wide range of
Colombia including multi-coloured stamps.
BNA TOPICS
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NEWFOUNDLAND "235" NUMERAL CANCELLATION
N. W. Scales, B.N.A.P.S. 1058

The next time it shows up is at St. John's.

Newfoundland, where it was reallotted by
the English post-office.
l have many of the stamps starting with
the cents issue of 1865 and running through
the .1896 issue. See photos of .fo ur that were
never reported by Dan Meyerson and which
he did not have. Also have cancel on th e
one shilling issue of 1862-63.

Of th e covers I have or examined, now
number twenty. These are addressed to
England, U.S.A., Nova Scotia and used in
Newfoundland, and aU are franked with th e
correct rate of postage. The earliest cover

(see photo) the 6c (Scott # 35) going from
Fogo-JU-1 1-1873 to St. John's, this being
u~ed as transit mark. This cover was used
after the rate changed from 12c to 6, to
England.

This obliterator was first issued to the
post-office at Staindrop, England, around
the years from 1844 to 1857. But apparently was withdrawn around 1860, at which
time this post-office either ceased to cancel
stamps or was closed.
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Next cover, the five rate to Nova Scotia,
posted St. J ohn's SP-7-86. Now wh y was
the three strikes of th e 235 used? No registry mark, no ship or Naval cancellation. So
must have been a cancelling stamp which
anyone working at the St. John's postoffice could use.

Also have anot her cover going to Nova
Scotia franked with Scotts #53, used the
same year and having same postmarks.
There are a number of covers using th~
inland 3c rate from St. John's to Harbor
Grace. I have photo of one used JY-3-86
a nd know of several others.

No w the post card rate. (See front cover).
A I cent, going from St. John's to Jersey
C ity, N. J. and have in my collection another
I c card (Holmes 1672) used at St. I ohn's
J U-29-1886. This card was the last thing I
got from Dan, and the many times I look at
the card, I think of our good friend, Dan.
What happened to the canceller, throw it
away or did it wear out? My conclusion is

that the canceller was just a handstamp,
used by very few who worked at the St.
John's post-<>ffice, because if it had been
used as a canceller by everyone employd
at the post-office, there would have been
many covers and stamps to show for its
usage. Is there anyone who can help complete this story? Would appreciate all help
with dates on covers and cards.

TORONTO STAMP COLLECTORS' CLUB
EXHIBITIONS AND LECTURES
The program for the coming seasons consists of a series of exhibitions and lectures on
Canadian stamps. The meeting room will open at 7.30 p.m. The formal meeting will start at
8.30 p.m. with a display and talk by the exhibitor or his nominee. After his talk, Mr. J. N.
Sissons will comment on the exhibit and issue followed by questions and answers with a
panel of experts consisting of Or. C. M. Jephcott. V. G . Greene, L. A. Davenport, Fred
Jarrett. J. N. Sissons and the guest exhibitor.
1965
Sept. 23- Canada Pence Jssues- V. G. Greene; Oct. 21-Canada 1859 Issue--Sol Kanee
Nov. l 8-Canada Large Queens- L. G. Firth; Dec. 2-Canada Small Cents-Stuart
Johnstone.
1966
Jan. 20-Canada 3c Small Queens-G eorge Hicks; Feb. 17- Canada Leafs, Numerals,
Maps-H. W. Lussey; Mar. 17-Canada Edwards and Quebec Jssues-Ed. Ri chardson;
Apr. 7- Canada 1927 to Date- Norman Caudwell; Apr. 21-Canada 1912-25 AdmiralsHa n. George C. Marl er; May 5-Canada 1897 Ju bilees-C. A. Westhaver.
BNA TOP ICS
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FANCY CANCELLATIONS
Day & Smythies
Addenda & Corrigenda

# 65

Numerals - P.O. of Origin, Sackville, N.B.
# 350 H as similar grid lines above and
below name.
#298 Should be Waterloo, Que., not Ont.
#549 Kentville, N.S., not Ont.
# 556a Kcmptville, Ont.
#654 Napanec, Ont., 1879
New Brunswick
There have been several suggestions that
we make an attempt to list the reallocation
of various grid numerals, especially as occurring during the post-confederation period
and appearing on the Small Queens. With
help from Fairbanks and Chadbourne's fine
summation (Topics, April 1959), here goes
for a start.
The following "large" numerals have
been identified (see T opics, J une 1964).
37
Waterville- Small Queen Cover,
1878

38
Ossekeag
39
Indiantown
The fo llowing changes occurred:
# 3
Woodstock (formerly #34) changed
between 1860 and 1863
#I 0
White's Cove replaced Dalhousie
between 1859 and 1864
# 11 Upper Woodstock replaced Dor·
chester
Penobsquis replaced Harvey
#16
Wickham replaced Milltown
#20
Upper G agetown replaced Shediac
#26
Wicklow replaced Upper Mills
#33
Upper Peel replaced Sheffield
#35
Who can add some more? For the revision of the original allocation of numerals see Topics, April 1964.
Should be Guelph, Ontario. (Post·
# 11
mark misread). Toronto 2, type 39
is probably this.
# 124 Fort Garry, Manitoba. 1872
# 554 Kildonan, Manitoba

MADE IN U.S.A.
by Frank W. Campbell
For many years I suspected some Canada
postmark instruments were made in the
United States. I am sure that the items
illustrated above were made by J ohn H.
Zevely, who had several West Virginia,
U.S.A., addresses. He started in 1850 a
business of engraving markers on wood.
An I 872 large photostat in my possession shows clearly the exact design, type
dating, and measurements of many P.E.T.
post offices, at a cost of $1.50, and 25c
extra if the year date is added - as in
Acton vale.
They were engraved on boxwood, attached to a black walnut handle.
208
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Recently I had four of the P.EJ. old
instruments in m y poosession, and the
Mount Stewart illustrated is an exact impression as I struck it. The others were so
worn that it was rather difficult to read the
lettering.
Type in a separate box was ordinary
printers type of .918 inch high, but the
month unit had been cast from a matrice
containing three letters. The APR-MA Y-6-9
above are struck from units I still own.
Many of the type in the box were so eroded
by chemical action of the marking ink
that they shattered when making an impression. No sign of red ink was evident
in the four instruments, but P.E.I. markers

APR
made of brass, and heavily caked with a
hard red ink, with PAID in the inscription,
were in the half bushel find o f these old
1843/ 1844 Canada instruments. These brass
PAID items were probably m ade in
England.
Boxwood was the material used for good
wood engravi ng for printer's line engravings before chemical zinc etching was in·
vented. Years ago I saw wood engraving
being done in a San Francisco o ffice, after
the big 1906 fire the re. Boxwood of the
best kind came from Turkey. Inferior wood
engraving was done on pear wood.
Early period U.S.A. post offices with
small income had to buy their own post·
marking instruments, th us accounting for
the varied designs of old markings. A few
even had the name of th e postmaster, and
possibl y the coun ty, in the wording. The
large Zevely price list I have was from a
United States postal publication, that en·
couraged postm asters to buy better instru·
ments than the home made crudities at
1imes seen on o ld covers.
EUGENIA illustrated may have come
from Zevely, as the same circul ar listed a
single name, in type, in a holder, for 75
cents. T his Euge nia is identical to the type
style illustrated by Zevely. Lately I had by
chance four of these Eugenia straight lines
to observe, and I was sure they were m ade
from printer's type in a holder. The owner
of these four marks was surprised when 1
told him they were good items to own.
Eugenia, in Grey county, Ontario, was
opened in 1872 by R. McLean, as post·
mas ter, and he a lso had an extensive business in real estate of fa rm lands.

6 9

An advertisement in a United States
post office publication may surp rise modern
read ers, but Canada also had ads in Postal
Guides. My Jul y, 1881, Guide, printed by
Stephenson, in Chat ham, Ont., had adver·
tisements of rai lways, land companies, fin·
ancial institutions, colleges, and a Milford,
N.H ., firm that sold wire bottomed post
office boxes.
A few older postmark instruments I suspect were made in U.S.A., as the design
and type dating is identical to ones of that
period used south of th e border. Such would
be the first circles of 1820 era for Montreal, Th ree Ri vers, and St. John L-C. The
1834 "City of Toronto" double circle is
identical in lettering style to the "City of
Washington" of that period.
I have unsuccessfully sought the detail of
how early postmark instrum ent makers
standardized to such accurate lettering details. T he metal removal necessarily had to
be done by hand gouging, which needed well
trained craftsmen. About 1826 a " mathe·
matical engine" is noted in old literature,
but no detail of the thing is known to me.
Possibly it was a pant ograph to reduce a
pattern from arranged letters in a holder
- who knows more?
Meta l work ing was born into me as my
main amusement when young was watching a blacksmith or a tinsmith doing hand
work. Lately I obta ined a cover of the
old tinsmith, which I value as a long ago
memory - it being of J . E. Scriven, Henderson, Ont. Henderson in now Tilbury.
Covers from the home village may bring
memories more valuable than the adhesives
on the envelope.

CONTINUE TO GET NEW MEMBERS
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HISTORICAL MEMORANDUM OF THE CANADIAN POSTAL SERVICE
WITH THE ARMIES IN FRANCE, BELGIUM AND GERMANY 1914-1919
PART 13

With the compliments of lloyd W. Sharpe
(See BNA Topics, May 1964 p. ll9 for Preface)
Captain J . B. Walker had charge of the Canadian Postal Record Section at Rouen
and it was due to the efficient manner in which he conducted that Branch of the Postal
Service that the work of redirecting and disposing of mail for casualties was performed
so satisfactorily and came to be regarded as one of the most successful features of our
work.
Lieutenant W. J. Gow controlled the Postal Services at the Base Depot in a most
satisfactory manner. He was one of the members of the original postal draft and as
Corporal in charge of a Brigade Field Post Office did excellent work. He gained his
ultimate rank by sheer hard work and the display of sound judgement.
C.S.M. T. J. Kneebone; S/ Sgt. H. W. Livingstone; S/Sgt. G. G . MacMillan; S/Sgt.
W. M. MacClellan; S/ Sgt. G . Christian; S/Sgt W. F. Paulton; S/ Sgt. W. M. Holmes;
S/ Sgt. R. Kent; Sergi. J. L. Clayton; Sergt. A. H. Brunne; Sergt. C. J. Crane; Sergi. F . A.
Goddard; Sergi. E. R. Ingraham.
These N.C.O.'s stand out as men whose work has been an example to all. By their
efficiency, energy, and the exercise of common sense in meeting the many difficulties
they were called upon to face, t·hey have contributed largely to .the success of the Corps.
The duty of Divisional Supervisor on which most of them were employed called for
the exercise of a high degree of intelligence and initiative under trying circumstances
and I know of no instance when either of them were found wanting in these valuable
qualities.
The health of the force has remained exceptionally good con ~idering the conditions
under which they have been completed to live and this I attribute to their clean living and
sound common sense in loyalty following the inst.ructions laid down for the guidance
of the troops by the medical authority.
The numbe r of casualties in the Canadian Postal Corps has been surprisingly small
in comparison with the risks encountered and the dangers to which the men have been
exposed. I regret, however, to report the following fatalities due to enemy action :
No. 67988 Sergeant W. H. H ilton died of enemy shell wounds received whilst on
duty in the 3rd. Canadian Divisiona l Train Field Post Office at Albert, France, on the
26th September, 19 .16. He was an employee of the Halifax Post Office and enlisted with
the 25th Canadian Battalion in 191 5. Shortly a fter his arrival in France he was transferred
to the Canadian Postal Corps, where he performed very valuable service and was held
in high esteem by his superior officers and all members of the Corps. His body was buried
in the British military cemetery at Warloy-Baillon (Somme), a suitable cross with brass
tab let being erected over his grave by the members of the Postal Corps.
No. 108 J 17 Sergeant A. W. Britton, who was an employee of the Edmonton Post
Offi ce, was insta ntly killed by enemy shell first whilst on duty at the 6th Canadian
[nfantry Brigade Field Post Office at Mont St. Eloy, France. H e originally enlisted with
the Infantry but transferred to the Postal Corps on 15th August 1916. Sergeant Britton
was a very capable official, energetic, loyal, and a general favori te with all. His body
was laid to rest in the British military cemetery at Ecoivres, a suitable cross with brass
tablet being erected over his grave by the members of the Postal Corps.
No. 404621. Sergeant D. V. Thompson, who was employed in the 3:rd Canadian
Divisional Headquarters Field Post Offi·ce was so severely wounded by shell fire whilst on
duty in his office on the morning of 27th September, 1918, that he died in hospital a few
hou rs later, Sergeant Thompson was from the Toronto Post Office and from th e ti me of
his tran sfer to the Postal Corps in October 19 I 6 performed his duties in a m ost satisfactory manner. He was a fine t ype of man, highly respected by his officers and all ranks.
His body was buried in the British military cemetery at Boisleux au Mont, near Arras,
and arrangements were made to place a substantial oak cross at the head of his grave.
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Classified Topics
THE B.N.A. MARKET PLACE

•

RATES :
4 cents per word per insertion; 500
words to be used as desired, $15 .00.
Payable with copy in advance.

RESERVED FOR BNAPS MEMBERS
Copy for Classified Topics should be sent
to Edward J. Whiting, 25 Kings arele.
Malvern. PennsylviUiia.

WANTED

EXCHANGE

WANTED. SQUARED CIRCLES, wllections, oc·
cumulations and odd lots. Will purcha•• or
trade. Daniel H. Deutsch 1355 Cresthaven Dr.
Pasadena 2, Calif.
248

COLLECTOR seeks correspondence on Canada
roller cancels; QV-KGV; form study group,
exchange, and / or purcha se. E. A. Smythies,
237
Castle Morris, Tralee, lrelad.

WANTED: 19th Ce ntury Covers from Western
Canada and Western U.S. Collections and
Accumulations. Will buy or trade. Have U.S.,
Br. Cols., Canadian plate block• and Cano·
dian Squared Circles for trading . Daniel H.
Deutsch, 1355 Cresthaven Dr., Pasadena,
Calif. 91105
249

HAVE Canada Jemi-official a ir mail stamps,
mint, San. 501, 501b (numerals omitted), 502,
etc. to exchange for semi -official flight covers.
D. Amos, 98 Greendell Ave., Winnipeg 8,
Man., Canada.

B. N.A. MARKET PLACE
CANADIAN SLOGANS, why not join the slogan
bank. 1964 list now available. G . H. Potts,
240
Halfmoon Bay, B.C., Canada

FOR SALE
FREE ARMORIAL Searing Floral FDC , Military
Cancel, With $5.00 Order. New Canadian list,
Jack's Stamp Farm, Route 6B, Woodstock,
Ontario.
237

1965 LYMAN'S B.N.A. CATALOGUE
(More Than Ever- Canada's Favourite B.N.A. Cata logue)
THE NEWEST E DITION! - 44 pages - 400 illustra tions - hundreds of price
changes featuring all the important categories brought up-to-date
Price still only 50: - two for $1 .00 (sold coast to coast in Canada)

CANADA'S POSTAGE STAMPS - By Doug las & Mary Patrick $9.85
"The Most Detailed Single-Volume Study of Canadian Postage
Stamps Ever Published" 224 pages. JUST ISSUED.

ROBERT W. LYMAN (Canada) COMPANY
BOX 23 BN-STATION D, TORONTO 9, ONTARIO CANADA

Wonted to Buy or Trade Nova Scotia Squared
Circles. Nice clear strikes, on or off cover.
Especially unusual items. Send priced or for
my offer.

Toronto Stamp Collectors' Club

BERNARD SCOTT,
6151 Pepperell St., Halifax , Nova Scotia

VISITORS WELCOME

Established 1892
1st and 3rd Thursdays - 8 p.m.

PARK PLAZA HOTEL
ct
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Short issue, obsolete 1962 Q.E. 'G'
C ANADA OHMS OFFICIALS
New major var. Type C "Flying 'G' "
After supplying 2200 sets of the 1962 Q.E. 'G' to my clients, and realizing their
scarcity, I wrote 32 sources of possible supply. Only two Jots could be secured,
at prices twice my price.
Compare nu mber of these issued for use:
1962 149,000
1954 1c 19,200,000
Q.E. 2c 22,000,000
2c 867, 100
'G'
4c 31,000,000
4c 2, 100,000
5c 57,600,000
5c 2,120,000
On discontinua nce, December 31, 1963, many sta mps returned from Govt. offices,
were destroyed. Many dealers fa ilC<i to get stock-s of t hese while ava ilable.
J o ffer #046-49 MINT singles .80; blocks .. . . ..... ...
....................... $2.00
. .. .. ......... 6.00
USED singles $2.00; blocks ....... ............
The new major variety T ype C. "Flying G"
039a 10c Eskimo
MfNT $1.00
USED $ .50
045a 20c Paper
$5.00
3.00
038a 50c Textile
2.50
2.00
I am fortunate to offer these at half prevailing prices. If you want a good investment
buy I 0 sets, while available.
C ANADA REV ENUES B.C. Tel. F ranks, 5c and 25c 193 1 to 1959. 58 stamps, Cat.
$ 13.65 for $3.50.
OHMS CATALOG $2.00; OHMS ALBUM $3.00
(Mint Canada postage or officials accepted at face)

!

ROY WRIGLEY
2288 Be llevue Avenue

West Vancouver, B.C.

OPENING SALE OF THE 1965-1966
SEASON
SEPTEMBER 21 , 22, 23
BRITISH COMMONWEALTH
including
The Collection formed by the late Senator Maximiano Errazuriz and Senor
Rafael Errazuriz of Santiago, Chi le and offered by order of Senor Rafael
Errazuriz.
and a portion of
The Collection formed by the late Ellwood R. Burdsall of Great Barrington,
Mass. and offered by order of the Executors.
- Approximately 300 lots of CanadaFully illustrated, accurately described catalogue
by first class mail - 25c (Canadian stamps if preferred).

H . R . HARMER, INC .
Predominant in Philatelic Selling

6 West 48th Street, New York, N.Y_ 1 0036

2 12 /
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CANADIAN REVENUES
The NEW SISSONS catalogue ($2.00
postpaid) has revived much interest
i n this fa scinating "sideline" - over
1600 var ieties await you .

CANADA
NEWFOUNDLAND
BRITISH EMPIRE

Two Specials

Your wont- lists for clossicol ond modern
issves of the a b ove g roups will be given
careful a tte n tion .

Ontario Laws-R69-83, 85
list Price $6.55 Special $3 .50

Our stock is Io rge ond varied, wi th many
el u sive item s o lwoys on hand .

Newfoundland Inland Revenue
5 --$5.00 list price $10.00
Special at $6.50
Your Want List Welcome.
A . DAVENPORT
230 lonsmount Drive
Toronto 10
Canada
l .

STANLEY STAMP COMPANY
(1958) LTD.
877 Hornby Street
Vancouver 1, B.C.
Canada

,,

ct

Bechuana:antt
124-31, Sv, uSSc
Brl. Solomon Isla nds
#22 °6Sc 64-66, *20c 67 !75 (less 73) 0 40c
Cape Good H ope
!SA, 0 $3.50 13A u /$45

SEASON OPENER

Cyprus

11 •$2.50 IS4 ul .45 16S-78, llv, QE u4Sc
East Africa & Ugan.
35-39, 5v (7 .OS) •$3

:rr!perf
$6.oo,
12v, $1.75
0

106 •$1.2s, t4s • He c39-so.

Ceylon
263 •sOc u4Sc, 264-71, 8v, •9Sc. 279, 12 x 13
*$1.00, Geo. 6th, tOr u9Sc, 28S •6sc, 295 °45c,
296-9 •20c, 307-12, 6v, 0 42c, ulOc H5-3S6, 2v,
u65c

Ca nada 09 Superb mint pla te block

Fiji

hi nged

127 *20c, u20c, 128 •2sc, u2Sc, 128A u2Sc,
129 u30c, 131 uSSc, 15S u40c, 159 *40c, u40c,
160 u65c
Gibraltar
84 •60c 99 uSOc, 96-99. 4v, •sse, 99 •60c,
IIOA *40c. 113B *6Sc, 113A u60c, 114A *$1.50,
1148• $2.00, 132-41, !Ov, *60c
Gilbert & Ellice
8-11, 4v, •$1.50, #35 $1.25, 37-9, 2v •20c,
40-4S, 9v, *4Sc, u4Sc
Gold Coast
llS-23, 9v, 0 65c u45c 124 •25c, u20c 130-13S,
9v u3Sc, 138 10 for u4Sc, 147 u70c, IS9 u95c,
148-56, 9v, OE. *45c
Commonwealth, not more than 3 of any kind
$22.00 Cat. value for $5.00 or $SO Cat. value
for $10.00
•tor Mint, all others used. Latest Scott numbers. Cat. value hl brackets ( ). Cash with
o rder. Subject unsold.
H ENRY NIELSEN, Box 11, Sta. "F''
Toron to 5, Ontario, Canada

of 16 (4 x 4) lower left. N ever
$595.00
(subject unsold)

REG .

NAIRNE

642 Battery St.
Victoria, B.C.
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HANDBOOKS
THE SQUARED CIRCLE POSTMARKS OF CANADA
Case-bound copies ...... ......... . .... .. .. .. ..
by Dr. Alfred Whitehead. Third edition .. ... . ... ... .
(Completely revised- many new features)

$3.00
$2 .00

REGISTERED LETTER STAMPS OF CANADA
by Smythies & Smith (C.P.S. of G.B.) ... ..

$3.00

CANADIAN PHILATELIC LITERATURE
by A. l. McCready

$1.25

CANADIAN & B.N .A . REVENUE YEARBOOK
B.N .A.P.S. REVENUE STUDY GROUP
by Ed. Richardson

.50

CANADIAN DUPLEX CANCELLATIONS OF THE
VICTORIAN ERA, 1860-1902 (Rev ised Edition)
by E. A. Smythies, C. I.E., F.R.P.S.L. (C.P.S. of G.B.) ....

$2.25

CANADIAN TRANSPORT POSTMARKS HANDBOOK
AND CATALOGUE OF R.P.O.'s & WATER P.O.'s
by T. P. G. Shaw M.A., B.Sc. (R.P.S.C.)

(linen bound) $5.00

CANADIAN FANCY CANCELLATIONS
OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY
by K. M. Day, M.D., F.R. P.S. l. & E. A. Smythies, F.R.P.S.L. $3.00
132 pages
.... Case Bound copies $5.75

CONSTANT PLATE VARIETIES OF THE CANADA SMALL
QUEENS
$1.25

by Hans Reiche. 24 pages ..

CANADA REVENUES AND FRANKS
1964 a priced catalogue. J. N. Sissons

$2.00

THE CANADA MAP STAMP OF 1898
by Frederick Tomlinson, F.C.P.S. Published by the C.P.S.
of G. B. 48 pages ....
. . ........... .
$2.00

CANADA PRE-CANCEL CATALOGUE, 1965
Edited by H. G. Wa lburn .............. .. .

. ........... $2.00

THE POSTAL STATIONERY OF CANADA- NELSON BOND
A reference cotologue- 1953- 132 pages-hard cover .

$2.50

The above books ore obtainable at the prices noted (postpaid) from:

R. J. Woolley, A pt . 206, 1520 Bathurst St., Toronto 10, Ont .
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CANADA: THE 20c FLYING G
What is the situation? The past 9 months has brought out into the open
all that are ever likely to b e found, barring the occasional copy in the
hands of some lucky collector who still doesn't know the difference. The
few dealers who have any are carefully doling out their copies as there
is the certain realization that once sold there are absolutely no replacements except at very high ever increasing prices.
We are satisfied this is the rarest regular Canada variety issued in the
20th century. It is hoped a ll the catalogues w ill not fall into the trap of
lising the 1 Oc, 20c a nd 50 c Flying G as a minor va riety of the o ld Type B,
for any Canadian stamp that is printed in fu ll post office sheets of 200 or
400 stamps is NOT a minor variety to say the least. By the way our offer
of $100.00 reward for merely a look at the complete pane of 50 of
the 20c Flying G has never been taken up as yet. It is still open. Doesn't
anyone want $100.00 .
There ARE minor varieties in the Flying G overprint. There is the beauti fully named " High Flying" G in the 20c value. It is 20 times scarcer than
normal. There is also the " Blunt" G, also on the same value but a
thunderous 200 times scarcer than normal. And that is all. 800 "G"
characters were used to overprint the 1Oc, 20c and 50c Flying G and
these were the only minor varieties that happened (and 011ly on the 20c
value) which is very good going for Canadian printers.
As a summer special we offer one fine single mint copy of the 20c Flying
G for $3.00. If you want another one the price is $7.50 which is still a
mighty good bargain (a block of 4 is $30.00). Or you con have all 3
Flying G stomps plus the corresponding 3 Type B varieties all for $6.00
(o second set costs $10.00 while 6 blocks of 4 are at $40.00).
While at it, send in $5.00 for the brand new editions of the Canada
Basic Cata log and the Canada Plate Block Cata log. Both invaluable to
anyone even remotely interested in Canadian stamps.
Please note any orders received during August will not be filled until
September.

K. BILESKI LTD., STATION " 8"

WINNIPEG, CANADA

BNA TOPICS /
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OUTSTANDING
AUCTION OF
CLASSIC
AIRMAIL STAMPS
IN LONDON
OCTOBER 1st
One of the finest Airmail
collections extant (many
international awards including
Gold Medal London 1960 and Grand
Prix F.I.S.A. Exhibition The Hague).
World-famous rarities in profusion,
including U.S.A. 1918 24c with
inverted centre, 1877 Buffa lo
Balloon Post 5c (two unused and
one on flown cover) and many
Newfoundland rarities. This sale
will ba preceeded by one of Greece
& Netherlands on September 30th.

Deluxe catalogue $1.00 each (Airmail)

HARMER ROOKE & CO. LTD.

2 Arundel Street, Strand,
London W .C.2. England
Member of the Stanley Gibbons Group

Error of colour

~

BACK IN CIRCU LATION
after several years mainly devoted to the foreign field. Despite this
" inactivity" in the B.N.A. area, I have purchased for cash, during the
past two years, two of the largest collections ever assembled in Canada.
I am about to begin a Canada/ United States tour according to the
following schedule;
September 8th- EDMONTON, Alberta- MacDonald Hotel
September 9th- 1Oth-CHICAGO, Illinois-Sheraton-Blackstone Hotel
September 11th- 12th-MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.- Pick-Nicollet Hotel
September 13th- 14th- DETROIT, Michigan- Pick-Fort Shelby Hotel
September 15th- SEATTLE, Wash
September 16th-18th-CHATHAM, Mass.- Chatham Bars Inn
September 19th-22nd- TORONTO, Ontario- Park-Plaza Hote l
September 23rd-26th- NEW YORK, N.Y.-St. Regis Hotel
During my stay in each city I will exhibit the remarkable and unique
collection of unused Canadian classics formed by General Robert J. Gill
of Baltimore, who obtained the predominant part from me. This marvellous property will be auctioned in london by;
MESSRS. ROBSON LOWE lTD.
on October 27th. I will attend the sale and will be pleased to represent prospective purchasers, and give advice based on my familiarity
with the background of the pieces in the collection.
Otherwise, I shall be happy to make arrangements on behalf of
Robson lowe in london or Bournemouth, or in his capacity as the senior
partner of the UNCOMMON MARKET, with any persons who will be
unable to see Mr. lowe personally during his own September tour.
Personally, I am interested in purchasing exceptional philatelic
holdings of any country for prompt payment in cash. Arrangements can
also be made for va luation of collections for a fee, refundable in the
event of future purchase.
Although difficult under present conditions, I maintain an exceptional stock of world rarities. This, coupled with my international connections, would make it of interest for collectors wishing to purchase rare
stamps to get in touch with me.
For an appointment please write to me at the hotels mentioned, in
advance of my arrival date.

ROBERT W . LYMAN
Post Office Box 29 9
Marblehead, Massachusetts

THE C. P. deVOLPI AUCTIONS
O F CANADA COVERS
FALL 1965

AUCTION
3 Vols.
3 Vols.
1 Vol.

Canada to U.S.A.
Canada to Great Britain
Straight-line Postmarks

WINTER 1966
1
2
1
2
2

AUCTION

Vol.
Vols.
Vol.
Vols.
Vols.

AUCTION

Vols.
Vols.
Vol.
Vols.
Vols.

APR IL 13-14

New Brunswick Stampless
Nova Scotia Stampless
Prince Edward Island
Railway and Steamship Covers
Telegraph Covers

SUMMER 1966
3
7
4
1
1

JANUARY 26-27

Canada to Foreign
Domestic Rates
Soldiers Letters
Quebec Stampless
Kingston and Hamilton

SPRING 1966
5
5
1
2
3

OCTOBER 27-28

AUCTION

Vols.
Vols.
Vols.
Vol.
Vol.

JUNE 15-16

U.S.A. to Canada
Great Britain to Canada
Foreign to Canada
Canada to France and reverse
Express and l ocal Covers

FALL 1966

AUCTION
33 Vols.

OCTOBER 19-20

Upper and lower Canada
town postmarks all stampless
Directiona l markings, Official
Covers, Postmasters Franks, etc.

4 Vols.

This 86 Volume Collection is much the best study of our Postal History
from the early 18th Century pre-stamp covers to the end of the 19th
Century. While the first Session of each Sale will be entirely deVolpi's,
other properties both General and Specialized will be included in the
other Sessions.
I

Illustrated Catalogs Available a month before Sa les
SUBSCRIPTION to all Catalogs and Prices Realized- $5.00

J.

N.

SISSONS

LIMITED

59 WELLINGTON ST. WEST - TORONTO 1, CANADA
PHONE Area Code 416- EMpire 4-6603
CABLES: SISTAMP, TORONTO

